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STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Thirty-fifth Report — “Government Response to Report 31—Coming Home Safely: 

WorkSafe and the Workplace Culture in Western Australia” — Tabling 
HON ADELE FARINA (South West) [1.07 pm]: I am directed to present the thirty-fifth report of the 
Standing Committee on Public Administration, titled “Government Response to Report 31—Coming Home Safely: 
WorkSafe and the Workplace Culture in Western Australia”. 
[See paper 4667.] 
Hon ADELE FARINA: The report that I have just tabled advises the house that on 18 August 2020, the 
Standing Committee on Public Administration tabled in the Legislative Council its thirty-first report, “Coming Home 
Safely: WorkSafe and the Workplace Culture in Western Australia”. The government’s response was tabled in the 
Legislative Council on 20 October 2020. 
The committee regards the government’s responses to a number of the recommendations contained in the report 
as disingenuous. They are disrespectful to the house. They are, in some cases, offensive to the witnesses who 
gave of their time to provide evidence to the committee, particularly bereaved family members. Moreover, they 
are disrespectful to the role of parliamentary committees in carrying out inquiries and making recommendations 
for action by government. Committees provide an opportunity for organisations and individuals to participate in 
policy making and to have their views placed on the public record and considered as part of the decision-making 
process. Those views are recorded in committee reports, and in this instance many of them have been disregarded 
by the government. 
The committee is concerned that this failure to address recommendations made out to a department could set an 
unhelpful precedent for government responses going forward. This could potentially undermine the value of 
parliamentary committee work in the future. The committee is also of the view that the government response fails 
to meet the requirements of standing order 191, and therefore resolved, on 4 November 2020, to bring this to the 
attention of the Legislative Council. 
I commend the report to the house. 
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